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Abstract: Future agricultural development will be challenged by the impacts of climate change on
water, which are expected to be particularly strong in southern European regions. Thus, exploring
interrelations between agriculture and water under climate change is essential to frame informed
policies that ensure sustainable water management while enhancing food production. Nevertheless,
studies that address future agriculture development focus on climate-induced changes in crop
productivity and often disregard the water dimension. In this research, we have conducted a
sensitivity analysis of agricultural development to drivers of water use in Andalusia in 2050 based on
outcomes from the CAPRI-Water model. The results from the analysis show that water cost is the most
determinant factor in shaping agricultural land, offsetting the impact of the driver of water availability.
In contrast, irrigation water use is driven not only by water cost but also by irrigation efficiency.
The magnitude of the sensitivity to these drivers differs significantly across crops. Policies aimed
at improving resource use efficiency can contribute to strengthening the resilience and adaptation
capacity of future agricultural systems to climate change. To achieve this goal, the policies must
consider crop sensitivity to irrigation costs and the potential rebound effect.
Keywords: climate change; CAPRI Water; water availability; irrigation efficiency; water cost

1. Introduction
Agricultural development is strongly influenced by environmental and socioeconomic drivers [1,2].
Crop production is very sensitive to climatic conditions and therefore is extremely exposed to climate
change that impacts both crop productivity and water availability [3,4]. As the largest water user,
agriculture accounts for around 40% of the total water withdrawal in Europe, amounting to more than
80% in southern regions [5]. Hence, understanding how these drivers will influence agriculture over
the coming years is essential to frame informed policies that ensure sustainable water management
while enhancing food production.
Agricultural policy impact assessments are often supported by agroeconomic models that attempt
to represent the sector performance in a simplified manner. This implies including a number of
assumptions that lead to uncertainties in model results in addition to the inherent uncertainties linked
to an unknown future [6]. This is particularly significant when modelling water use in agriculture
because projections for water parameters are highly uncertain, difficult to access, or scarce. That is why
there are limited assessments that have analysed the impacts of climate change on agricultural and
food markets considering the water dimension, despite the broadly acknowledged need to incorporate
the water dimension in climate change research [7–9]. Studies that explored economic impacts of water
use in agriculture were primarily conducted at the basin, farm, and plot levels, providing relevant
insights into agriculture and water interrelations [10,11]. However, these studies generally neglected
market feedback, which is an important driver in agricultural production [12].
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This challenge has been addressed in the recent upgraded water module within the agroeconomic
model, CAPRI (Common Agricultural Policy Regional Impact Analysis) (Blanco et al. [13]).
CAPRI-Water has been applied to explore the potential effects of climate change and water availability
on agriculture as well as policy instruments, such as water pricing or irrigation efficiency improvement,
providing differentiated results at the subnational level, in accordance with the Nomenclature of
Territorial Units for Statistics (NUTS) 2 level within the European Union (EU) [13,14]. Although these
studies offer valuable insights into uncertainties through scenario analysis, none of these assessments
quantify the sensitivity of the results to different drivers.
Sensitivity analysis techniques allocate uncertainty in model results to model inputs, enabling the
identification of key drivers of model outcomes (Saltelli [15]). A comprehensive review of the available
methods is offered in Borgonovo and Plischke [16] and Pianosi et al. [17]. These tools contribute to
strengthening the reliability of model outcomes and are recommended for impact assessment guidelines
(e.g., European Commission [18]). In this approach, it is crucial to consider uncertainty-related interests
from stakeholders that provide information relevant for decision-making [19,20].
The objective of this research is to perform a sensitivity analysis of the CAPRI-Water results to
disentangle the key driving forces of agriculture over the 2050 time-horizon in Andalusia, a southern
Spanish region with a strong agricultural sector that largely relies on irrigation. The analysis builds
on a sensitivity analysis with finite change decomposition methodology and explores the sensitivity
of irrigated land, irrigation water use, and agricultural income to drivers selected in collaboration
with stakeholders.
Interactions with decision-makers through two workshops with relevant stakeholders enabled the
identification of the main challenges in the water–energy–food (WEF) nexus in Andalusia [21], as well
as the key drivers of uncertainty for scenario analysis. Climate change and water availability emerged
as the major concerns for the future agricultural development in the region. Additionally, stakeholders’
perceptions were supported by studies that anticipated climate-induced changes in crop productivity
in the region [22–24], as well as reductions in runoff that might constrain water availability [25–28] and
water withdrawal for irrigation [29]. In a context defined by eventual declines in water availability for
agriculture, irrigation efficiency gains emerged as an important factor to sustain irrigated agricultural
development. Another important factor that was highlighted by stakeholders was water cost, which
was recognised as a strong limiting factor in irrigation due to increased energy cost in the sector [30].
The analysis of these drivers contributes to improving the understanding of the interrelations
between agriculture and water under climate change. In addition to investigating uncertainties
related to the future development of these drivers, this research explores the interactions between
them, which provides significant guidance to inform decision-making for sustainable agriculture
and resource use. Another important contribution of this exploratory exercise lies in improving the
model parametrisation to better capture water–food interrelations, which will benefit future impact
assessments conducted with the model at the EU-wide level. Notwithstanding this, the work is subject
to a number of limitations from the hydrological perspective that arise from the technical-economic
approach applied and the global economic nature of the model. Unlike many hydrological models that
work at the basin level, CAPRI-Water computes irrigation water use at the regional level, which is
important for regional decision-makers but also implies that some hydrological conditions are not
explicitly modelled.
This article is structured as follows: Section 2 presents the sensitivity analysis method, the study
area, and the CAPRI-Water model; Section 3 presents the drivers analysed and the scenario design;
Section 4 offers a detailed description of the results obtained; Section 5 focuses on the discussion of
results; and Section 6 summarises the main conclusions.
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2. Methodology
2.1. Sensitivity Analysis
Sensitivity analysis techniques assign uncertainty in model output to model input, enabling the
identification of the key drivers of model results (Saltelli [15]). There are different approaches to
conducting a sensitivity analysis that are frequently classified into local and global methods. The local
methods explore variations in model results with regards to variations of an input factor around a
given point; the global approaches contemplate the whole range of variability of the input factors.
Additionally, sensitivity analysis tools can be divided into “one at time” (OAT) and “all at time” (ATT)
methods, referring to assessing output variations when changing one input factor at a time or all the
input factors at once [16,17,31]. The advantages and disadvantages of the different sensitivity analysis
methods have been widely discussed in the literature [32,33]. Whereas local methods are commonly
conducted in a deterministic framework by applying OAT techniques, global methods consider the
probability distribution of model inputs and are based on ATT tools. As a result, local methods limit
the range of uncertainty to the values selected and do not typically address cross-effects, whereas
global tools cover the entire range of uncertainty in model inputs and account for interaction effects
between parameters.
Global sensitivity analysis generally builds on Monte Carlo simulation to generate random draws
that follow the distribution of model inputs [34,35], yet the number of simulations required increases
exponentially when we have multi-variate distributions. In addition to the extreme computational cost
of large-scale economic models, applying probabilistic approaches may prompt unfeasible parameter
distributions because economic models include sets of parameters that are correlated.
Bearing in mind the complexity of the global agroeconomic model CAPRI, we apply a local
method as an alternative to global methods, thereby assuming a set of plausible values instead of
probability distributions for the parameters. To overcome limitations of OAT methods, which only
capture individual effects, we have chosen a method that investigates both individual and interaction
effects at a feasible computational cost. Therefore, we have applied sensitivity analysis with finite
changes, a method that decomposes the finite change in model output (∆y) triggered by a shift in model
input x from the reference case (x0 ) to the sensitivity case (x1 ) (Equations (1) and (2)) (Borgonovo [36]).
n
n
X
 
  X
∆y = g x1 − g x0 =
∆i g +
∆i,j g + . . . ∆1,2,...n g
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(1)
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The first order terms ∆i g quantify the individual effect of changing input xi alone from the
reference to the sensitivity case. The second order terms ∆i,j f express the amount of change in the
model outcome due to the interaction effects between input factors xi and x j and are computed as
simultaneously changing both inputs to x1i and x1j and subtracting the individual effects. Higher-order

terms (∆1,2,...n g) follow the same rationale.
Sensitivity indices capture individual and interaction effects according to the following definitions:
ϕ1l = ∆l g
ϕTl

= ∆l g +

n
X
l, j

∆l,j g + . . . ∆1,2,...n g

(3)
(4)
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ϕIl = ϕTl − ϕ1l

(5)

ϕ1l depicts the individual effect of input l on the model output explained by the change of input xil
alone (Equation (3)). ϕTl expresses the total effect of input l derived from the shift in input xil , along
with interaction effects (Equation (4)). ϕIl represents interaction effects and is computed by subtracting
individual effects from the total effects (Equation (5)).
According to Equation (6), with n being the number of parameters analysed, the total effects
can be calculated in n model runs, instead of 2n runs that is expected in a two-level factorial design.
Moreover, the estimation of ϕ1l requires n model runs. Therefore, the total computational cost equals to
2n + 1 model runs, which makes this method highly suitable for large models.


 
ϕTl = ∆y − ∆y(−l) = g x1 − g x1(−l)
(6)
where ∆y is the change in y when all inputs vary, ∆y(−l) . is the change in y when all inputs vary except
xl , and x1(−l) is the outcome when changing all inputs at the sensitivity case while keeping xl at the
reference case.
Sensitivity indices can be represented in generalised tornado diagrams where, for each input,
individual, interaction, and total effects on the model outcome are displayed as horizontal bars ranked
from the most to the least significant input according to the total effects [37].
This approach has been recently applied to assess the sensitivity of long-term CO2 emissions to
the different drivers under the Shared Socioeconomic Pathways (SSPs) (Marangoni et al. [38]). Further
application areas include those in operational decision-making [39,40].
2.2. Study Area
Located in southern Spain, Andalusia is the most populous Spanish region, with 8.4 million
people, and the second largest region, comprising 87,600 km2 (Figure 1). The regional economy
builds on the services sector, which accounts for 75.5% of gross domestic product (GDP) and employs
2.3 million people (76.6% of the total people employed). The industrial sector represents 12.7% of
GDP and employs 264,000 people, of which 60,200 people work in the food industry. The primary
sector accounts for 5.5% of GDP and provides employment for 263,100 people. The trade of agri-food
products plays an important role in the regional economy, representing one-third of total exports. The
value of agri-food exports has increased sharply since 1990, amounting to EUR 10,787 million in 2017.
In terms of commodities, the region is a major provider of vegetables and fruits to the European market
and a worldwide exporter of olive oil [41].
The Utilised Agricultural Area (UAA) (Andalusian Yearbook of Agricultural and Fishery Statistics
(2016)) in Andalusia covers 4.7 million ha, of which one million ha are under irrigation, representing
over one-quarter of the total irrigated land in Spain. The soil and climate diversity in the region leads
to an extraordinary variety of agricultural production. The agricultural potential largely depends
on irrigated agriculture, which generates more than 64% of production in Andalusia and accounts
for 63% of agricultural employment [42]. Olive trees are by far the most predominant irrigated crop,
encompassing 46% of the irrigated land in Andalusia, followed by cereals (14%), vegetables (12%),
industrial crops (9%), citrus (8%), fruit trees (5%) and fodder crops (2%). The share of irrigated land
differs largely across crops, from 20% of total cultivated area in the case of cereals to 32% in the case of
olive groves and up to almost 100% in the case of fruits and vegetables. In terms of water use, the
survey of water use in agriculture (2016) from the National Institute of Statistics (INE) reveals that
arable crops account for 30% of the agricultural water withdrawal in the region (mainly due to rice and
cotton production), followed by fruit trees (22%), olive trees (19%), and vegetables (10%). According
to the Regional Economic Accounts of Agriculture, fruits and vegetables are the largest contributors
to the agricultural production value, representing more than 60% of the total crop production value.
Meanwhile, olive oil accounts for 22% of the total value, whereas cereals and oilseeds contributions are
in the order of 3% and 4%, respectively.
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high water demand combined with wide fluctuations in available water due to rainfall variability has
withdrawn in some river basins, such as the Guadalquivir, the largest river basin in Andalusia [52].
created a delicate water balance in the different river basins of the region [44,45]. Efforts of public
In addition, an unexpected effect of irrigation plans has been the dramatic rise in the energy
administrations to reduce water use in agriculture through different irrigation plans have targeted
dependence of the agricultural sector following the replacement of traditional irrigation systems with
the improvement and development of water infrastructure, as well as the replacement of the
pressurised systems. The higher energy requirements, along with the energy market liberalisation in
traditional surface irrigation systems with drip and sprinkler irrigation methods [46,47]. As a result,
2008, have dramatically increased irrigation costs [53,54].
drip irrigation systems cover 64% of irrigated land, whereas sprinkler systems and surface irrigation
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2.3. The CAPRI-Water Model
CAPRI is a global agroeconomic model developed for policy impact assessment purposes with a
focus on the EU (Britz and Witzke [55]). The comparative-static structure of the model enables the
evaluation of agricultural and environmental policies by comparison of potential scenarios against a
baseline or reference scenario over a future horizon. The model draws upon two core modules: the
supply module and the market module. The supply module builds on regional agricultural nonlinear
programming models that capture farming decisions at the NUTS 2 level in the EU, Norway, the Western
Balkans, and Turkey, while considering price changes in world markets for about 60 commodities
(primary and secondary agricultural products) from the market module.
CAPRI captures the interplay between agricultural production and the environment in detail and
is able to compute a number of agro-environmental indicators (e.g., nutrient balances, greenhouse
gas emissions). As a major strength, the model is highly suitable to assess climate change impacts on
agricultural and food systems based on climate-induced changes in crop yields, as provided by crop
models [12,56]. The recent update of the model further enhances its capacity to explore climate change
impacts on agriculture by considering the water dimension. The interface between agriculture and
water is likely to become increasingly significant under climate change conditions [57] and, thus, there
is a need to explore the water–food nexus.
The CAPRI-Water model incorporates irrigation water use in the standard supply module (Blanco
et al. [13]). Within the irrigation sub-module, land is differentiated into non-irrigable (water comes
from rainfall) and irrigable (equipped for irrigation and likely to be irrigated) based on the data from
the Farm Structure Survey (FSS) issued by EUROSTAT (EUROSTAT—Statistical office of the European
Union). Irrigable land constitutes the maximum threshold to irrigated land at the NUTS 2 level.
An activity is considered irrigable when it has been reported to be under irrigation in at least one
Member State.
Input–output coefficients are defined for both rain-fed and irrigation options for all irrigable
activities, adding irrigation water use in the case of irrigation variants. Crop net actual irrigation
water use is computed for each crop and NUTS 2 region based on theoretical crop-specific water
requirements and effective rainfall obtained from the CROPWAT model, rain-fed/irrigation shares
and crop yields. The distinction between rain-fed and irrigation yields builds on the ratio of potential
yield/water limited yield obtained from the World Food Studies (WOFOST) model. Gross irrigation
water use is calculated considering water application and transport efficiencies from the literature.
Water application efficiency relies on the irrigation method and management practices, ranging from
0.6 to 0.9 [58]. Regional water application efficiency is estimated based on the reference values for each
irrigation method (surface, sprinkler and drip irrigation) and the share of area covered by irrigation
methods from the FSS. Water transport efficiency depends on the water infrastructure conditions
(e.g., permeability of canals) and varies between 0.60 and 0.95 according to Brouwer et al. [58]. Total
water availability for irrigation at the regional level is included as a threshold; thus, total water use by
crops cannot exceed potential water availability.
The CAPRI-Water baseline represents the projected agricultural situation up to 2050 under status
quo policy (i.e., CAP 2014–2020). It builds on the EU medium-term outlook for agricultural markets
and income [59] up to 2030 and projections from other well-established models for the long run
(e.g., GLOBIOM). Socio-economic drivers are in line with the Shared Socioeconomic Pathway (SSP)
2. Climate change impacts on crop productivity build on the Representative Concentration Pathway
(RCP) 6.0., considering the median case crop yield scenario from the 15 possible Global Circulation
Model (GCM) and Global Gridded Crop Model (GGCM) combinations, as in van Meijl et al. [60].
The median scenario for RCP 6.0 draws on the combination of the GCM HadGEM2-ES [61] and the
GGCM DSSAT [62]. With regards to irrigation efficiency, the current baseline considers an annual
growth rate of 0.05% according to OECD [63].
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3. Identification of Key Water Drivers
3.1. Drivers Selection and Definition
Drivers for this analysis were identified through a stakeholder consultation process in the
framework of the Andalusian case study within the H2020 SIM4NEXUS project. Exploring
uncertainty-related concerns from stakeholders is an essential element to derive valuable insights for
decision-making [19,20]. In this approach, the drivers of future irrigated agriculture development in
Andalusia were selected over the course of two workshops, gathering 14 stakeholders from different
public and private sectors. The first workshop aimed to identify the main challenges in the WEF nexus.
Climate change and water were recognised by all the stakeholders as major challenges to promoting
sustainable agriculture in the region [21]. (According to stakeholders, other drivers with significant
roles in the nexus were energy cost, irrigation water use, food production, socio-economic factors, and
environmental conservation. For further detail, please see Martinez et al. [21].). In the second workshop,
the focus was on policy scenarios to tackle the identified challenges. Water availability for agriculture,
irrigation efficiency, and water costs were highlighted among the main drivers of uncertainty.
3.1.1. Water Availability for Irrigation
Climate change is likely to exacerbate water stress in Andalusia over coming years. Roudier
et al. [64] have foreseen more severe and longer droughts in the region mainly due to less precipitation
and higher evapotranspiration. Donelly et al. [65] concluded that observed reductions in runoff in
southern Spain in response to different levels of global warming might constrain water availability
and agricultural production. Furthermore, Garrote et al. [29] highlighted a reduction in the maximum
potential water withdrawal for irrigation in virtually all of the Mediterranean basins, with the most
significant decrease being observed in the Guadalquivir basin.
According to the Centre for Public Works Studies and Experimentation (CEDEX) from the Spanish
Ministry of Public Works and Transport, under RCP 8.5, the estimated average reduction in runoff for
the different river basins of the region ranges from 10% to 12% for the period 2010–2040 and from 18%
to 20% for the period 2040–2070 in comparison to the reference period 1961–2000. When considering
RCP 4.5, the estimated reduction varies between 2% and 7% for the period 2010–2040, and 8% and 12%
for the period 2040–2070 [25].
Specific projections of water availability for agriculture under climate change are highly uncertain
and are not easily accessible. For this exploratory analysis, we assume a range of variation for water
availability in agriculture from 2% to 20%, as considered for runoff in CEDEX [25].
3.1.2. Irrigation Efficiency
Irrigation efficiency is defined as the ratio between crop water consumption to satisfy
evapotranspiration and irrigation water withdrawal [66,67]. In this regard, Perry [67] stated the
need to differentiate between consumed water, which can be beneficial for irrigated crops (i.e., water
transpiration) or non-beneficial (i.e., evaporation from water surface), and non-consumed water in
irrigation, which can either be recovered for other uses (i.e., return flows) or non-recovered (e.g., flow to
saline groundwater). Irrigation efficiency embraces water conveyance efficiency, associated with water
transport and distribution, and water application efficiency, related to irrigation methods (i.e., surface,
drip, and sprinkler irrigation). The different irrigation plans implemented from 2002 substantially
enhanced irrigation efficiency in Andalusia, resulting in an average water use efficiency of 0.76 in the
region [47]. The impact of the irrigation modernisation plans on consumed water and its implications
for irrigation return flows are not well established, but some estimations show that, in the Guadalquivir
river basin, irrigation consumptive water represents 93% of water use and return flows amount to
7% of water use [47]. Improvements in irrigation efficiency might continue in the future with the
implementation of water policies [68] and the adoption of new technologies [69–71]. Nevertheless,
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the pace of growth remains uncertain, as it depends on diverse factors such as investments in more
efficient techniques and agricultural practices.
A number of studies have recently explored future developments in irrigation efficiency under
different assumptions. Fisher et al. [72] assumed an efficiency gain of 10% from 2000 to 2030 and a
further 10% increment from 2030 to 2080 across regions. Schmitz et al. [73] stated that there would
be an increase in irrigation efficiency based on GDP per capita growth over time. The Water Future
and Solutions Initiative (WFaS) has addressed the need for comparable and consistent global water
scenarios by incorporating the water dimension within the SSP framework [74]. Thus far, qualitative
scenario assumptions are available for the agricultural sector on the basis of storyline features for
each driver under each SSP [75]. First attempts to quantitatively explore water scenarios under SSPs
include, for instance, that of Hanasaki et al. [76], who simulated different scenarios compatible with the
SSP framework with high, medium and low irrigation efficiency changes, assuming per cent changes
per year of 0.3, 0.15 and 0.0, respectively. Bijl et al. [77] and Doelman et al. [78] simulated irrigation
efficiency through the progressive reduction of the gap between water withdrawal and consumption
of 0.1% and 0.04% for SSP1 and SSP2, respectively, while irrigation efficiency would remain at present
levels under SSP3.
Due to the absence of common quantitative water scenarios for the agricultural sector at present,
we have considered two alternative options where the best-case scenario assumes an annual growth
rate of irrigation efficiency of 0.1% (equivalent to a cumulative total change of 4%) and the worst-case
scenario considers no change in irrigation efficiency over the coming decades.
3.1.3. Water Cost
Irrigation costs comprise system operation and maintenance, energy, and water costs, the weight
of each varying based on the origin of water (i.e., groundwater, surface water, etc.) and across river
basins [79]. On average, operation and maintenance costs represent 42% of total irrigation costs,
whereas energy costs accounts for 37% and water costs are 21% in Andalusian irrigated agriculture [27].
System operation and maintenance costs cover benefits related to developing, managing, and
maintaining public water infrastructure [79]. Energy costs in irrigated agriculture, associated with the
implementation of pressurised systems, have notably augmented in recent years due to higher energy
requirements of modernised irrigation systems and higher energy tariffs. According to Corominas [53],
energy demand in irrigated agriculture in Spain doubled from 1980 to 2007, increasing from 775
kWh/ha to 1560 kWh/ha. Energy tariffs for irrigation have undergone a significant increase from 2009
following the replacement of the state-regulated tariff system with market-oriented pricing. In contrast,
water costs, which include tariffs and fees for water services, have remained broadly stable during
recent decades [79].
Average irrigation water costs in Andalusia amount to EUR 0.08 per m3 [30]. Future trends are
difficult to predict as they are subject to energy market developments and energy and water policies,
thereby remaining extremely uncertain. To investigate the potential effect of this driver, we have
assumed an increase of EUR 0.01 per m3 in the baseline by 2050 (+13% compared to average water
costs at present) and two alternative options reflecting either no changes in water cost or an increment
of EUR 0.02 per m3 (+25% compared to average water costs at present). It should be noted that the
CAPRI-Water baseline implicitly considers the variation in water costs as forecast by official projections.
To avoid overestimation of future water costs, simulations are run based on conservative values.
3.2. Scenario Framework
The scenario framework that was designed to perform the sensitivity analysis draws on a reference
scenario and two alternative scenarios where key drivers inform alternative model inputs. Scenarios
are run for the year 2050 to capture climate change effects on agriculture.
The reference scenario builds on the CAPRI-Water baseline. To account for uncertainties in future
water availability, the reference scenario additionally assumes an average decrease of 10% in water
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availability for agriculture in Andalusia in 2050, according to CEDEX [25]. Furthermore, we have
assumed an increase in water costs in 2050 of EUR 0.01 per m3 to capture potential future water
cost developments.
The alternative scenarios attempt to represent two sensitivity cases, the worst-case and the
best-case scenarios, where the input parameter for the different drivers shifts from the reference value
to better and worse values, respectively. The worst-case scenario assumes a 20% reduction in water
availability, no change in irrigation efficiency rate and a rise in water costs of EUR 0.02 per m3 in 2050.
The best-case scenario considers a 2% reduction in water availability, irrigation efficiency gains of 0.1%
per year and no changes in water costs in 2050 (Table 1).
Table 1. Scenario framework.
Driver

Reference Scenario (X0 )

Worst-Case Scenario
(X1 )

Best-Case Scenario
(X2 )

Water availability for
agriculture

Average reduction of 10% in
2050 on CEDEX (2017)

Reduction of 20% in
2050

Reduction of 2% in
2050

Irrigation efficiency

Increase of 0.05% y−1 up to
2050 according to OECD (2013)

No change in
irrigation efficiency

Increase of 0.10% y−1
up to 2050

Irrigation cost

Increase of EUR 0.01 per m3 in
2050.

Increase of EUR 0.02
per m3 in 2050.

No change in water
cost in 2050

To conduct the sensitivity analysis, we have first computed individual effects by changing each
driver one at time from the reference value to the alternative values defined in scenarios X1 and X2.
Then, we have shifted all drivers to either X1 or X2 except the one of interest to estimate its total
effect. The interaction effect is calculated as the difference between total and individual effects. As the
objective of this research is to explore the sensitivity of the model outcome to the selected drivers
in the particular case of Andalusia, shifts in the drivers are only introduced for this single region
and scenarios are run considering no changes in food prices. This procedure leads to two important
assumptions that need to be considered when interpreting results: we assume no changes in all other
regions and changes in Andalusia do not affect other regions.
4. Results
4.1. Scenario Results
The results from CAPRI-Water show that the impacts of climate change on water availability for
agriculture as well as future changes in irrigation efficiency and water costs will significantly affect
the agricultural sector in Andalusia. Table 2 summarises outcomes from the reference, the worst-case,
and the best-case scenarios for rain-fed land, irrigated land, irrigation water use, and income for main
crops in Andalusia over the horizon of 2050.
Under the worst-case scenario (X1), CAPRI-Water anticipates a 10.4% decrease in the total irrigated
land, which particularly affects cereals and olives for oil and, to a lesser extent, oilseeds. In contrast,
irrigated land allocated to vegetables remains virtually unchanged and irrigated land for citrus fruits
decreases slightly. In line with the decline in irrigated area, the total irrigation water use falls by 5.5%.
Whereas irrigation water use decreases for cereals, oilseeds and olives for oil, citrus fruits experience a
limited decline and other fruits and vegetables show an increase in water use.
Looking at the best-case scenario results (X2), the total irrigated land is projected to increase by
14.1% and irrigation water use by 8.3%. The largest effects are observed for cereals, which undergo an
expansion in irrigated land of about 300%, accompanied by a similar increment in irrigation water use.
The total change in agricultural income is expected to range between −1% and +1%, with
notable differences among crops. Income from cereals, citrus fruits and olives for oil vary around
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3%, while remaining basically unchanged for vegetables and other fruits both in the best-case and
worst-case scenarios.
Table 2. Results from the reference, worst-case and best-case scenarios for rain-fed land, irrigated
land, irrigation water use and income for main crops in Andalusia in 2050. The values are presented
in absolute terms for the reference scenario and percentage change from the reference for the worst
and best case scenarios. The units are 1000 ha for land, million m3 for water use, and million euro
for income.
Simulated Scenarios
Reference

(X0 )

Worst-Case (X1 )

Best-Case (X2 )

Utilized agricultural area

Rain−fed land
Irrigated land
Irrigation water use
Income

4054.9
849.0
2938.8
7297.93

2.3
−10.4
−5.5
−1.1

−3.1
14.1
8.3
1.2

Cereals

Rain−fed land
Irrigated land
Irrigation water use
Income

467.0
13.0
49.3
286.53

1.4
−48.9
−28.4
−0.9

−10.1
340.2
268.5
4.7

Oilseeds

Rain−fed land
Irrigated land
Irrigation water use
Income

225.3
26.6
117.57
177.55

1.4
−9.8
−6.7
−1.9

−1.2
8.9
5.1
1.8

Vegetables

Rain−fed land
Irrigated land
Irrigation water use
Income

−
59.39
371.44
1707.60

−
−0.1
4.1
−0.1

−
0.1
−4.0
0.1

Citrus Fruits

Rain−fed land
Irrigated land
Irrigation water use
Income

30.2
74.6
535.91
412.46

9.9
−4.3
−0.6
−3.3

−9.2
4.0
0.0
3.1

Other fruits

Rain−fed land
Irrigated land
Irrigation water use
Income

69.93
14.32
89.22
744.24

0.0
−1.0
3.2
−0.3

0.0
0.8
−3.2
0.3

Olives for oil

Rain−fed land
Irrigated land
Irrigation water use
Income

1496.1
613.6
1605.98
1646.03

5.1
−12.0
−9.2
−3.2

−4.7
11.1
7.3
2.9

4.2. Sensitivity Analysis
The results of the sensitivity analysis of total irrigated land to the different drivers are presented
in Figure 2, which also depicts the sensitivity results for irrigated cereals and citrus fruits (results for
oilseeds, olives for oil and vegetables are presented in Supplementary Materials Figure S1). The overall
variation in total irrigated land is decomposed into sensitivity indices that depict total, individual,
and interaction effects of each driver, expressed as a percentage difference from the reference scenario.
The left side of the figure represents sensitivity indices when drivers shift from the reference value to
the worst-case scenario (X1 ) and the right side depicts sensitivity indices when values change to the
best-case scenario (X2 ).
The total irrigated land decline in X1 and expansion in X2 is induced mainly from the individual
effects of water costs. The effect of irrigation efficiency is negligible, whereas the variations in water
availability appears not to have an effect.

in Figure 2, which also depicts the sensitivity results for irrigated cereals and citrus fruits (results for
oilseeds, olives for oil and vegetables are presented in Supplementary Materials Figure S1). The
overall variation in total irrigated land is decomposed into sensitivity indices that depict total,
individual, and interaction effects of each driver, expressed as a percentage difference from the
reference scenario. The left side of the figure represents sensitivity indices when drivers shift from
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the reference value to the worst-case scenario (X1) and the right side depicts sensitivity indices when
values change to the best-case scenario (X2).
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The observed pattern in total irrigated land is reproduced when looking at crop-specific results,
yet the magnitude of effects is very different. Whereas increased water costs trigger a reduction in
citrus irrigated land by around 4% in scenario X1 , variation in cereals irrigated land is above 50%.
This change is even higher in scenario X2 , where lower water costs induce a large increase in irrigated
land allocated to cereals. Meanwhile, vegetables irrigated land remains virtually unchanged in both
scenarios (Figure S1).
Sensitivity of irrigation water use (total, used for cereals, and used for citrus fruits) to the different
drivers is reported in Figure 3 (results for oilseeds, olives for oil, and vegetables are presented in
Supplementary Materials Figure S2). In this case, the results are driven both by water costs and irrigated
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efficiency. These drivers lead to inverse changes in irrigation water use and, thereby, counteract each
other. The magnitude of sensitivity to water costs and irrigation efficiency varies across crops. In the
case of citrus fruits, the increase and decrease in water use in scenarios X1 and X2, respectively, are
around 5% and are driven by both water costs and irrigation efficiency to a similar extent, countering
their effects and triggering limited changes in water use. With regard to cereals, variations in irrigation
water use are in the order of 300% and stem mostly from changes in water cost. In contrast to the
observed pattern, irrigation water use for vegetables slightly increases in the worst-case scenario and
Water 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW
13 of 22
decreases in the best-case scenario (Figure S2).

Figure 3. Sensitivity of irrigation water use (total, cereals and citrus fruits) to scenario drivers when
Figure 3. Sensitivity of irrigation water use (total, cereals and citrus fruits) to scenario drivers when
shifting from the reference to the worst-case scenario (left) and to the best-case scenario (right). The total
shifting from the reference to the worst-case scenario (left) and to the best-case scenario (right). The
change in irrigation water use is decomposed into changes due to total, individual and interaction
total change in irrigation water use is decomposed into changes due to total, individual and
effects of each driver. The results are presented as % change from the reference scenario.
interaction effects of each driver. The results are presented as % change from the reference scenario.

In terms of agricultural income, as observed in Figure 4, variations in results are driven
essentially by water costs, which explain around 95% of the change in income in all the crops
analysed. The increase in water costs in scenario X1 causes a decline in the total agricultural income
in the region, while lower water costs in scenario X2 lead to increased income. Total income variations
in both scenarios are around 1%, while observed changes for cereal and citrus fruits income are in the
order of 3%. As for irrigated land and irrigation water use, income from vegetables barely changes
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In terms of agricultural income, as observed in Figure 4, variations in results are driven essentially
by water costs, which explain around 95% of the change in income in all the crops analysed. The increase
in water costs in scenario X1 causes a decline in the total agricultural income in the region, while lower
water costs in scenario X2 lead to increased income. Total income variations in both scenarios are
around 1%, while observed changes for cereal and citrus fruits income are in the order of 3%. As for
irrigated land and irrigation water use, income from vegetables barely changes between scenarios
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5. Discussion
Agricultural development in Andalusia over the horizon to 2050 will be affected by different
factors. Based on a reference scenario that accounts for climate-induced changes in crop productivity
under RCP 6.0, we have analysed the sensitivity of irrigated land, irrigation water use, and
agricultural income to shifts in three drivers: water availability for irrigation, irrigation efficiency,
and water cost.
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5. Discussion
Agricultural development in Andalusia over the horizon to 2050 will be affected by different
factors. Based on a reference scenario that accounts for climate-induced changes in crop productivity
under RCP 6.0, we have analysed the sensitivity of irrigated land, irrigation water use, and agricultural
income to shifts in three drivers: water availability for irrigation, irrigation efficiency, and water cost.
Irrigated land is fundamentally driven by water costs in irrigation. The decline or expansion in
irrigated land arises from increased or decreased water costs in the worst- and best-case scenarios,
respectively. The same pattern applies to crop-specific irrigated land, although there are significant
differences on the magnitude of sensitivity between crops. Citrus fruits and vegetables are less sensitive
to changes in water cost than cereals due to higher water productivity that enable these productions to
afford higher water costs. These future trends are consistent with observed adjustments in cropping
patterns that benefit more profitable crops in response to increased water cost (Fernandez Garcia
et al. [49]). Moreover, these trends are also in line with perspectives from stakeholders, who anticipate a
decline in irrigated land for cereals (e.g., maize, rice) over the coming years in favour of more profitable
crops such as fruits.
Our results indicate that water availability for agriculture does not significantly influence the
agricultural landscape. This fact may arise from the underlying assumption about water cost in the
reference scenario (i.e., increased water cost of EUR 0.01/m3 ) and denotes a high responsiveness of
the model to this parameter. The high irrigation costs prevailing in Andalusia entail that a small
change in water costs might trigger significant effects on water use. Yet, results should be interpreted
with caution, considering that data and projections on water use and water costs are highly uncertain.
Furthermore, we have observed that water cost is a limiting factor on irrigation in Andalusia, as opined
by stakeholders and stated by other authors (Rodríguez-Diaz et al. [80], Fernandez Garcia et al. [49]).
Irrigation water use is not only driven by water cost but also by irrigation efficiency. These two
factors behave in opposite directions and counteract each other. Lower water cost boosts irrigation
water use, whereas irrigation efficiency gains lower it. The sensitivity to each of these drivers depends
critically on the crop. Citrus fruits are sensitive to water costs and irrigation efficiency, whereas cereals
are more sensitive to water cost. In the best-case scenario, irrigation efficiency gains lead to a reduction
in water use for citrus fruits, while cereals experience a significant increase prompted by lower water
costs. In contrast, in the worst-case scenario, irrigation water use exhibits a notable decrease for cereals
while declining slightly for citrus fruits. Accordingly, citrus irrigation water use barely changes in the
scenarios analysed, while cereal water use varies substantially. This suggests that water is allocated
with priority to higher-profitability crops under resource restrictions (Garcia-Vila et al. [50]) and also
that increased water cost effects on water use diverge substantially among crops (Garcia-Vila et al. [50],
Berbel et al. [81]).
Significant variations in irrigated land and irrigation water use lead to small changes in total
agricultural income in the region, which ranges between −1.1% and +1.2% in the worst- and best-case
scenarios, respectively. This can be explained by the allocation of water to high-value crops, such as
vegetables and fruits, that cushions impacts on income. While most crops decrease water use under
the worst-case scenario, vegetables and other fruits experience an increase. These results are in line
with insights from stakeholders who foresee the allocation of water resources increasingly based on
water productivity.
The sensitivity of agricultural development to the different drivers analysed offers relevant
information for decision-making. Climate change is projected to impact agriculture in the region
through changes in crop productivity and water availability [25,65]. Notwithstanding this, variations
in water costs potentially induced by future socio-economic development (e.g., water pricing, use of
non-conventional water resources such as desalinisation and reuse, and evolution of energy markets)
emerge as major drivers of the Andalusian agricultural sector, with different effects depending on the
crop. This suggests that crop-specific responses to changes in water costs need to be considered when
designing policies that target water use efficiency in agriculture, such as water pricing. Responsiveness
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of fruits and vegetables to variations in water costs is limited, resulting in unchanged or even increased
water use when the water costs rise. This entails that high water prices are required to induce a decline
in water use, with a negative impact on agricultural income (Esteve et al. [81], Expósito and Berbel [82],
Gutierrez-Martin and Gómez-Gómez [83], Perez-Blanco et al. [84]). In addition, increased water costs
linked to the energy dependence of irrigated agriculture need to be considered when addressing the
sustainability of the sector. Harmonised agricultural and energy policies are needed to account for
the increasing interconnections between agriculture and energy sectors. According to stakeholders,
more flexible energy regulations are required to alleviate the cost burden of energy. In the meantime,
efforts from agricultural policies are also required to support measures that enhance energy efficiency
and promote the introduction of renewable energies in agriculture [85–88]. On-farm-energy solar
generation has proven to be a suitable alternative to reduce energy costs in irrigation. For instance,
Carrillo-Cobo et al. [89] estimated a reduction in energy costs of 60% in the Bembézar MI irrigation
district (Andalusia) driven by the implementation of photovoltaic energy. Additionally, the recent
change in energy legislation (i.e., the Royal Decree 244/2019, 5 April, that specifies the arrangements
for administrative, technical and economic conditions for electric energy self-consumption), which
eliminates taxes to electric energy self-consumption in Spain, might boost the expansion of solar energy
in agriculture, with implications for irrigation costs that will need to be further assessed under tailored
water cost scenarios.
Furthermore, the observed expansion in permanent crops in the region to the detriment of annual
crops also has political implications. In comparison with annual crops, fruit tree production is generally
more water-intensive and more sensitive to extreme events, which are expected to be more frequent
under climate change conditions [64]. This points to the need for adaptation strategies that enhance
the resilience of agricultural systems to the impacts of climate change by improving agricultural water
management to reduce water losses (i.e., non-beneficial water evaporation from soil) [10,90], water
governance (i.e., water rights, water markets) [10,91], and water use efficiency [62,92]. In this regard,
irrigation efficiency gains can contribute to lower water use and reduce crop-responsiveness to water
costs. As illustrated by Berbel et al. [11], who conducted a microeconomic analysis to investigate the
effects of irrigation efficiency enhancement on water use and water consumption on maize in the
Mediterranean, water demand functions are more inelastic as irrigation efficiency increases.
Nevertheless, measures are required to reduce the rebound effect observed in recent decades,
which led to an increase in water consumption and water use as a consequence of improved water
use efficiency [51,93]. A number of studies have attempted to assess the impact of irrigation water
use improvements on water saving, highlighting that the expansion of irrigated land and changes in
crop patterns are major factors behind this effect [93,94]. Our results show that irrigation efficiency
enhancement generally reduces water use, yet this factor has only a minor effect on irrigated land
increases [11]. Nevertheless, changes in crop patterns are expected, with an increase in irrigated land
devoted to permanent crops, in line with empirical studies [49,50] and prospects from stakeholders.
Therefore, political instruments are needed to govern irrigated land and allotment of water saved.
Furthermore, promoting lower water-intensive crops and deficit irrigation, as well as agricultural
management practices that enhance water conservation, might contribute to improving the sustainability
of water resources [10,94–96].
The analysis conducted offers valuable information about future agricultural developments under
different assumptions. Using CAPRI-Water enables building the analysis on a baseline calibrated
to official projections (i.e., EU agricultural outlook) and accounting for climate-induced impacts on
crop productivity in 2050 as provided by well-established crop models. Another advantage of this
approach, highlighted as a limitation in other studies [48], is that the analysis of scenarios permits the
differentiation of irrigated land expansion driven by increased water use efficiency from the inherent
expansion of irrigated land over time. Nonetheless, the global nature and EU regional focus of the
model lead to some limitations regarding the introduction of the water dimension mainly due to
data constraints. CAPRI-Water draws on EU-wide harmonised data sources to model agricultural
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water use at the regional level within Europe. Regional water databases are often incomplete for
some variables that are basin-specific and are not generally reported in EU-wide statistics. Whereas
the model computes water use, water return flows are not explicitly considered, as is done by other
economic studies performed at basin-scale, irrigated area or field levels, where data can be more easily
available [10,11,90,97]. This limits the assessment of the potential effects of increased irrigation efficiency
on groundwater recharge [98,99] and redistribution of water between different uses [13]. Furthermore,
the model does not differentiate water by origin, which limits the analysis of the differential impact of
climate change on surface and groundwater [25].
In comparison to the global sensitivity analysis, the approach applied in this study is more
restricted with regards to the number of factors and the range of uncertainty considered (Saltelli
et al. [33], Pianosi et al. [17]). Focussing on only three drivers, even if they have been clearly identified
by stakeholders, inevitably reduces the scope of the analysis and narrows the range of uncertainty
considered. Nevertheless, this type of local sensitivity analysis is well suited to understand model
behaviour and results variation in response to the shifts in model parameters rather than to explore
the whole range of results uncertainty (Borgonovo [36], Borgonovo and Plischke [16]). The use of
worst-case and best-case scenarios has proven to be effective to assess the impacts of changes in drivers.
Notwithstanding this, the approach applied would benefit from the analysis of other drivers that have
been shown to have an impact on water use in agriculture, such as CAP payments, or policy measures,
such as subsidies for using non-conventional water resources.
6. Conclusions
This study explores major drivers of agricultural development in Andalusia under climate change
in 2050 using the CAPRI-Water model. The application of sensitivity analysis with finite changes
decomposition enables computation of individual and interaction effects of selected drivers using a
computationally feasible number of model runs, which is essential for a large modelling system such
as CAPRI.
The results from the analysis indicate that the cost of water is the most determining factor in
shaping agricultural land, with the magnitude of the sensitivity to this driver differing across crops.
Furthermore, the most influential factors with respect to irrigation water use are water cost and
irrigation efficiency, which counteract each other. The relevance of these drivers largely depends on
the crop: while citrus fruits water use is driven by irrigation efficiency, cereal water use is mostly
determined by water costs. Unexpectedly, variations in water availability for agriculture does not seem
to have a significant effect on irrigated land and irrigation water use. This is consistent with results
from other studies where water cost emerges as a limiting factor in irrigation despite the availability of
water for agriculture.
Identifying the main drivers of future agricultural development provides meaningful information
for developing policies that effectively enhance sustainable agriculture and water management in
Andalusia. Tariff-based policies to promote resource use efficiency, such as water pricing in irrigation,
must consider crop sensitivity to water cost shifts and its implications for income. Furthermore, greater
consistency between agricultural and energy policies is required to reduce the cost burden on energy
and promote energy use efficiency in irrigated agriculture. Additionally, policies aimed at improving
water use efficiency can contribute to strengthening the resilience and adaptation capacity of future
agricultural systems to climate change, though instruments are required to deal with the rebound effect.
This analysis offers valuable insights into the contribution of different scenario drivers to model
results that might support decision-making in agriculture under a climate change context. Additionally,
this exercise can support model diagnostics and help to define parameters for which projections are
either not readily available or are surrounded by high uncertainty. Nevertheless, the application of a
global agroeconomic model involves a number of constraints in comparison to the assessments based
upon hydrological models. The application of a holistic approach to analyse the water–food nexus is
subject to the complex nature of the interrelations within the nexus and data limitations that, in this
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particular case, do not enable us to explicitly account for return flows. This constrains the analysis of
the potential effects on water redistribution between different uses and groundwater recharge.
Notwithstanding these issues, further research is needed to explore drivers’ effects under different
assumptions. Attention needs to be also focussed on the impact of other drivers beyond the water
dimension, such as CAP payments, and policy measures, such as subsidies for using desalinated water.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/11/9/1854/s1,
additional results for oilseeds, olive for oil and vegetables that depict sensitivity of irrigated agricultural land
(Figure S1), irrigation water use (Figure S2) and income (Figure S3) to scenario drivers.
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